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BRUTUS EXTREME ORIENTEERING 

Hořovická chata - lodging house Cholín 

 22.3. - 24.3. 2019  

Instructions 
Welcome in Cholín. Here you get some information about the race. Brutus Orienteering is special race with a bit special rules different from 
common orienteering – please read the instructions. As well please pay attention to pre-start information which you get in last minutes right 
before your start. 
 

Time schedule: 
Friday 
17:00 – 23:00  registrations  
19:00 – 22:00 dinner   
Saturday 
7:30 - 9:30 breakfast - banquet 
7:00 - 9:55 registrations   
9:40 control cards distribution for 1st stage of Brutus Orienteering  
9:55 - 10:00 information before start  
10:00  MASS START of 1st stage of  Brutus Orienteering 
14:30 finish opening  
14:30 - 16:00 finish of the 1st stage of Brutus Orienteering  
18.00 - 20.00 dinner  
Sunday 
6:30-7:30 breakfast - banquet 
7:40 control cards distribution for the 2nd stage of Brutus Orienteering  
7:55-8:00 information before start of the 2nd stage of Brutus Orienteering  
8:00  MASS START of the 2nd stage of Brutus Orienteering 
11:30  finish opening  
11.30-13.00 finish of the 2nd stage of Brutus Orienteering  
13:30-14:30 refreshment distribution after race   
14.00 end of the race, prize giving ceremony  
until 15:00 check-out, departure 

Registrations, information to accommodation and catering 
Registration desk is located in the main room in the lodging house, it will be marked. It is forbidden to enter the lodging house in running 
shoes. It is good idea to pack up slippers. Please, park your car on the playground beneath lodging house or in the area around the house. 
Please, park smart and be considerate to others. Parking space above the chalet is booked for organizers and racers with no 
accommodation. At presentation, all accommodated will get a wrist band, team number, room number, two sets of maps and two sets of CP 
description. Breakfast is served according to schedule and is in a form of banquet. Dinner is being served from 19:00 on Friday and from 
18:00 on Saturday. Meals are included in the price of accommodation, drinks aren´t. (There will be some beer and other drinks available at 
bar.) After 23:00, please, be quiet and do not disturb others. On Sunday from 13:30 you can get a goulash or a soup. Please, check out until 
15:00. 

Map with checkpoints 
At registration you get two sets of adjusted maps Shocart in scale of 1:33 000 and a paper with CP description. There are 38 CPs in the 
race area numbered from 11 to 48. CPs are already printed on maps. After registration you will know where the CPs are but still not their 
assigned points. 

Control cards and points 
20 minutes before start each team will get one control card. It is numbered with a team number on it so you have to get your card. Start 
number you will get at registration. On control card, there are boxes for all CPs. In each box is a CP number and its point value. The point 
value is from 0 pts to 9 pts. In particular box is printed number 0-9. On every CP you punch particular CP into appropriate box. It means that 
you do not start punching from 1. Point value on Saturday is different from Sunday! If the point value of any CP is 0 pts, it does not have to 
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exist in terrain (is not put up yet, it is not there any more or was never there and will never be…). Protect your card from damage to we can 
read it easily.  

Equipment 
Compulsory equipment is functional sufficiently charged telephone for solving emergency situations. Recommended equipment is race map, 
control card, compass, food and drink for racing time and some money for refreshment. 

Start 
Mass start is in front of the lodging house, it will be marked.  
Saturday 10:00 Saturday stage for all teams (distribution of cards with points at 9:40),  
Sunday     8:00 Sunday stage for all teams (distribution of cards with points at 7:40). 
Teams can start any time after start but race time starts from the time of mass start. 

The race  
In the race Brutus Orienteering race teams. Team has to be close enough to hear each other all the time. When punching the CP, both 
racers have to be right at the CP. During the race is forbidden to use a car, train, ship or bike. 

CPs 
Each CP is indicated with white and orange cloth control (small or big) and punchers for puncturing your card. In case of loss of CP, please, 
make a picture of CP area with your mobile phone. 

Time limits 
Time limit is 6 hours for Saturday and 5 hours for Sunday stage.   

Refreshment on route 
Is not provided by organizers. You can refresh in any restaurant or shop on your way. After each stage you get a hot tea. On Sunday all 
racers will get refreshment.  

Rating 
Your goal is in given time limit get as much points as possible. In case of point equality will be deciding time spent in the race. For exceeding 
the time limt (Sat 16:00, Sun 13:00) you will be deducted 1 point per every iniciated minute after limit. Minimum of gained points is 0 and the 
placing will be done to according racers´ times. 

Terrain barriers 
In the race area there is a water reservoir Slapy. Please, do cross the water area with dry feet only – use bridges. There are also rather busy 
roads. When running/walking on them, please, be careful and avoid road Sedlčany-Příbram, if possible. This is rather significant holiday area 
– please, respect it and avoid estates near holiday resorts. There are some restricted areas marked in the map – they are either impassable 
rocky hillsides next to the CP or fenced pastureland with cattle and horse paddocks. Please, do not enter them even if they are not marked 
in your map. Terrain is miscellaneous. You can pass fast routes, grassy pastureland or steep rocky hillsides next to water reservoir. In the 
race area there are many old quarries with high steep sides, CPs are next to/in them Be very careful and pay attention to pre-start 
information. 

Finish 
Finish of the race will be marked with a banner CÍL. Finish is on a sheltered terrace in the lodging house. There you can get a hot tea. Your 
time will stop when the last member of your team gets to the desk of timekeepers. The race ends with handing your card over. Finish will be 
opened according to the time schedule. Before its opening there will be probably no organizers. Racers who come earlier handle the cards 
over after its opening. Finish closes one hour after time limit ends. To those racers who won´t reach finish line in time will get 0 points and 
their time will be the time limit + 1 hour.  

Safety and responsibility 
Racers start for their own risk. Racers will confirm meeting safety rules and own responsibility with their signature during registrations. 
Organizers do not take any responsibility for possible damage caused to or by any racer. In case of quitting the race or if you are not coming 

in time to the finish line, send us a message. +420 737 241 014 (Pavel Jahn).   

Thanks 
Organizers thank to: Company SHO Cart for map sources, 

Company HSH společenské hry for provided prizes, 
Compay DC Computers s.r.o. for support during preparations and maps print, 
Hořovická Chata Cholín – lodging house (http://www.horovicka-chata.cz/ /) for prividing accommodation, and 
catering, to Ms. Alena Campodonico for helpfulness and obligingness, 

 Dana Jahn Odvody for translating all this for you. 
. 


